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SIPOOFJS NiS! OIF THE WOLILIQ--
jiiiisuii mm "Mrs. Jack" Kisses and Makes Up "Big Six" Is Greatest StarTEU1S- EIEBLY- -

For some years (here has been cnp.LONGEST. HOMER. tentlon among followeis of tha gameMATCHED TODAY

JOHIISDII STILL

LEADS OLD BOYS

Portland Slugger U Near
Coveted .300 Cla--l'li- e-

4
noma Are Exploding.

concerning tha pitching leadership In
the National league, some experts hold
ing to Brown, the Chicago' wonder,

Xifts .'Ball- - Over left Field Opening flaine Will Star
while others picked Mathewaon, tha
mainstay of the Qtants. But in all
theae controversies and decisions tlx-r- e

has been a certain . aloofness on the

' ' Fence Jess Garrett
Blanks Solons.

Fierce Contest for World's
Championship.' part Of tha men best qualified to de

cide the question the ball players who
work against these pitcher.

While little Jess Oarrett ' Wll "turn- - When the report became current thatToday the flrat game of the world'sbllne; tbe Senators over. In the, biff
Mathewaon intended to retire from theleague atyle, hla ieammatea were liter series will be played in Pittsburg, andally tsarina-- tha cover off the bull yes game after thla soaaon a report whichthen the real interest In the contests

The last batting' avrf.agaa compiled,
for the Cat league a' lows Ota Juhn-ao- n

wtthtu four poln-- j of the coveted
.aiU and leading all the old r( ultraby a gool margin. Ileal) of Lea An-atl- ea

Uo had the league for a spell
la now .way dow.i the list Maggart
la anoth r explode d batting wonuar and
uo ia Outntuiw Han Umri. tha n.iv

Mathewaon has at least partially deterday, Ote-Jrdjns- poking out tha
longest hit of The season, a drive over I will begin. The Wants are quite evenly

matched and It looks aa though It willthe loft field fence with on on base.
The frame wua not only remarkable for

nied Charlie Dooln. catcher of the
Phillies,' who haa worked against both
Brown and Mathewaon and who, as a

be if fierce struggle for supremacy.
Pittsburg, in their organisation, heads..the fielding and batting aiunts, put it

win piuyed In . the remarkably short
time of 1 hour and JO minutes, five

everything, as does which led catcher, ia perhaps better (iiiallfled ton the Amerlcaji luague. In
Hacruniento firaf baanman la In tha .0lclasa. Avragfa follow;

LastPlayer Ctub. Uias. Aa Bit PetPcu
Pittsburg has th letiding run getter.mlnutea longer than It required to play
that worthy having regltred at thVsine record laml or yeateruuy. .

Butler, L A 1

express an opinion than a man In any
other position, was asked what effect
the retirement of Mathewaon would
have on the Qlants.

i Oarrett waa In grand form and no home Dlate 111 times during the yeur. S I .
player among the viaitora reached third n Wagner they huvo the ciianiuioii

' 'i . '

eaaaaaaaaaaaasa

baae. Klsher'a. thrawlna? arm waa work slugger. The '1'lgers have In Hush the
bat run getter In thtt American and In 'It will make them an ordinarying beautifully and when Bud winged

Jimmy Shlnn out at aecond when the

Miller. H. K 31
Hall, L A 1

Davis, 8. F.. . ,. . JsMyers, Sac. . . . . 49
Johnson, Pojrt. . ,l7t
orirrin. s. 27

Cobb tha best slugger. In base running team," replied Dooln. "How could It belatter loitered off the bag, the aolonlo Cobb makes all the National league
otherwlseT If you take, the beat manlayers look as If they were tied, hecrew clung like ieecifea to tne baaea.

Ball Bjoara HI. ' havafur 'purloined some 75 bases, whllu n his line of work In the business off
i team, it is certain it will put a dethe leading base runner of the National

II 45 .184 .184
8 i .in ....

U 41 ,1(U .39
183 86 ..301 .104
083 14T .ast A99

76 22 .m
624 181 .28 .29
so 181 .2ft .281

CSS 182 ,2S .24
U4 172 .285 .2n

121 26 .286 :24
662 10 .288 .2J
628 148 .281 .25
183 87 .278 .277
634 J4T .878 JT77

': ijr; .. .' In the first Inning Jack Oraney beat
out an Infield hit and atole aecond, lie Bescher of the Cincinnati team, with

cided crimp Into that aggregation." Christie MatthewBon.- -4.

Tlfsrs Have a Shade..waa still there when Ot' lifted the
sphere over the left field fence In the "Do you mean to say that Mathewaon

.eider. 8. p.. . ...15(landil. Htc n
Martink', Ver...lJMelcho'.r, a. F. .171
Hitt. Ver 1.. 43
D. I, wis, Oak. . .l&U
BeH. L. A 1M
I'.enley, 8. F 44
"CoOredla, Port. . . ISO
Koestner, L. A.j. J4

s tiie greatest pitcher in naselmll toIn the nl ten In a-- department Detroit blnatlon on his staff, as hasvicinity of the school house. The globule
went soaring some 80 feet over the has a shade. In Donovan and Mullln day greater than Mordecal Brown T"

was asked.hey have a pair that outclass thefence and waa the longest home run "And let me say that the remark'I certainly do." said Dooln. emnliat- -Pirates' slurs. Hut both teams have4 maao py m ,otusi league player mis 106 2 .274 .381rally. "1 have been reading a lot late- - made occasionally that you ran get
to Mathewson'a nerve Is entirelygood twirling material. In the catching

epnrtnicnt nttsburg has it on Detroit
year. - . , -

. Johnson waa walked in the. fourth in-
ning and sacrificed to aecond by Mo- -

r concerning the relative ability or
tese two men, and 1 don't hesitate tomile, aa Dcltmldt, who win be calledM : THsWBMHseBwaiaMs say that Alathewson has It on Brownpon to da the bulk of the work, doesCreole.' He took, third on Fisher's out n every way. and Is In a class by himfind registered in Ort s hit Dast third. not compare In any manner with Uib-a,o- n,

the grand backstop of the Pirates.
LOS AXGELES SCHOOL

CUTS OUT ATHLETICS
(, Mrs. John Arthur Johnson. self so far as the National leaguo pitch-

ers are concerned.uarrett wnangea out a single to right
ira urn urine, Auniein nas a snaue on

I've worked against both men and

Coy, Ver 10S JI
Cameron, Oak... 164 HiDaley. L. A 1 7
Flanagan. Sac... 161 6&
Bernard, Ver.. ..118 4J7
McCay. Ver..... 75 J6
Whalen, Sac-...- . 44 118
Wheeler, L. A. ... 11 1' 381
Mundorff. 8. F. , 83 247
W. Hogan, Oalc..l7 867
Berry, 8. F 148 604
Maggert. Oak... 34 124
Stewart, 8. F. . ... 6 12

ones. He has proved himself a goodConaueror of men bv strength- - of arm. have watched their performances closerpinch hitter thla seanon and Is a starJack Johnson. DUglllst. has become a
In thej seventh and took third when
Olson 'poled a- double to left. Bothscprert on QraBey'a, scratch single o
second;. t . .

UraMey Jsa the king, pin of the bat.retting three hits In three tlmea up and

nan tne general run or players mat sleluer. but slow on buses. Tom Joneaconaueror of women br Dower of his one or the habits of a catcher and I m

.267 .34

.266 .24

.264 .267

.161 .264

.261 .241

.266 .244

.364 .246

.263 .266

.261 .268

.250 .248

.260 .253
..260 .286
.160 .111
J47 .849
.246 .246
.243 .244

2 .347
.241 .243

--A43
.240 .241

fur Detroit Is Just as good a fielder,
but not as good a hitter, and Is also flrmlv convinced (hat Mathewaon is

the better man pf thV'Jwo In all re- -low on the paths.
ebony beauty, augmented ay the allur-
ing pleasures of a big vbuss car, ac-
cording to his' Caucasian wife, whose
contemplated divorce' action was sud-
denly, withdrawn when '.she and her

of seeking legal separation and.
ncldentally, a portion of the Llberlan's

earnings in the shape of alimony, and
to forget her suspicions of her hus-
band's infatuation for the stenographer
of George Little, Johnson's manager,
who la also white.

The smoky champion, on the, other
hand, agreed to forswear midnight
drives with the fair stenographer and
to give no future cause for doubting
his devotion to his wife. , Immediately

(United Pram Leaied Wire.)
I.os Angeles, Oct. 8. Interschoilastlc

athletes will be abandoned at Polytech-
nic high school, the largest secondary
school in I.oa Angeles, after the pres-
ent football season, according to a de-
cision reached by the faculty of the

In Miller the Pirates have a rood hit ah teamw JOOK aiiKe to iuuuy.fiects. one Ilia. Sjime as he does
paiiing i.uuj ior tne.aay. score; .

'
i V.:.: SACRAMENTO. f

' . ' - AB. R. H. PO. A.' E.
Oraaey, Port....lia 300

another, and theii ''kotMto surren- - Bodln, a. F 151 640
ter, a fast man on the buses and a great
fielder. Delehanty is almost as good a
hitter, every bit as good a fielder, and

sable husband kissed- - and made up their
differences. er to him. Arm H ktio can win 16SRaymer, Sac. 606Bhlnn, ss i t 4 0 2 '2 4 0

Darrlnger, 3b . 2 0 0 0 0 0 24 out of 2S'"W ."anethlng like Ooyn, Port ; v.fast on tile base lines, but Delehanty Is
liable to lose his temper and it mayrne reconciliation was errectea in tne

0 I law nfflcea of Juda-- 'rroll Cnnk. In hat. Is a wrfwters ae away ballMyers, lb 4 1 12 1 school. Tendencies toward profession- - Brashear. VeriUOallsm, financial deficits Incurred lastijpishar Fort.... 99
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74
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aa

161
79

158
61
S3

117
136
14

83
133
154
47

iao
167
140
145
130

23
66

lone is better than" all the thingsmar nis worn.V Rah ItVftnpfncn. where Jnhnnnn ami hla1 ,,J l 0
0 0 0 year ami w.b ui no mi wit a Bhlnn, Sac 176Wagner and Bush are a great pair

nnd in only one department of the game 243239

alter accepting tne terms or agreement,
Johnson and his wife gave a realistic
imitation of kissing and making up,
and, with & number of friends,- - left the
office and boarded the big touring car.

Oandll. cf ..
Flanagan, rf
Raymer. 2b ,
Doyla. If ...
I Longe, c .
Bum, p

S
-- 4

8
8
8
8

1
627
338
669
255
135
496
677
636
142

which Brown can aerve.
"Brown, on the other hand. Is vul-

nerable to some teams, being effective
against a majority of them, of course,
but not having every team and com-- 1

wife met at the solicitation of the at-
torney. Terms of settlement were brief
and pointed.

- Mrs. Johnson agreed to abandon herr -

qun be numbered among the various
teams, are given as reasons for the

8 2
0 2
0 4
1 0

4
0
2
S

noes nans excel me uetroit man, ana
that Is slugging the hall. Bush Is Justas good a fielder and base runner, but drastic ruling.

Graham, Sac.. . 92
D. Brown, Ver... 45
Carroll. Oak 119
F. Howard, L. A-1-

Delmas, L. A.... 186
Cutshaw. Ouk. . - 38
Eagan, Ver .166
Btovall, Ver. . . ..174
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.236

.236

.234

.232
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.230

.225

.240

.234

.236

.244

.233

.230

.848

h Totala .m. .29 0 5 24 14 0
PORTLAND. ' 676

669

lacks the Hitting ability.
Byma Oood Walter.

Byrne Is a good fielder at third base,a good hitter and one of the best men
in the league to wait for his ball on thebags. Moriarlty is a better hitter thanByrne, but not as arood and rellahln a

AB. R. H. PO, 50 aoeOooney, pore...
BIG BILL LANGE WILD

TO GRAB TWO COASTERS
.8384- -

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
WILL CHANGE HANDS HERE

Speas, Port. . 148 eaa .328 .337
.227 .227
.225 .227
.223 .218
.222 .224

Haley, ver 146
Doyle, Sac 167
J. Smith, L. A... 182
Tennant S. F....167

.A.
2
7
0
4
0
8
0
0
1

Cooney, 2b . ,

Olson, ss .
Oraney, cf ..
Johnson, 3t .

McCrcdie,
c

Ort. lb
Spean. If . . . .
darret.t, p . .

472
622
660
686
104
297

3 -

3
3
2
4
4
3
3

Fitzgerald, Sac. . 38 .221 .220
219 .225Ross. L. A 96By Ililand Bagger!.

fielder, but very fast on the bases.
Fred Clarke-tower- s over anything De-

troit can present in left field. He is a
better ball player in every department
of the game than Davy Jones.

In center field Tommy Leach is a bet-
ter fielder than Crawford and a betterbase runner, but in the hitting line
"Wahoo" has him beaten quite easily.
Leach uses rare judgment on the hnsea

Ort. port 176 604 131 .317Probably 16000 is a conservative es-

timate of the amount of money thatSan Francisco. Cel.. Oct 8. Bill Olson, Port ISO 70S 153 MLange is still quietly 'doing a little Oodwln. L. A. ... 1 6 4 687 124 .211i Totals 29 5 9 27 17 2 will change hands in Portland on the
world's championship series.

of the American league, would cross theregister more times than Tommy Lench,
the leading rungetter of the Nationalleague. Only a small bet was made on
this freak proposition.

Several little beta have been made
that Hans Wagner will outslug Cobb.

scout work. There are two players run 67 211Thomas. Oak. . . 20 12
ning wild in the Coast league that he Eastlev. S. F 37nnA nt thA nlncea where tha snorts

R. Williams, S. F.103

.319

.317

.204

.229

.1S8

.215- -

.218

.210

.207

.202

.195

would write out a ,nlcd check for if the
respective clubs would .flame, a decent and is the leading; run getter of his hang out reported this morning that at

least 31000 had been bet on the series. Willis, S. b 33league.Drlcc.

105
309

01
R8

360
227

85

.210

.210

.209

.205

.209

.208

.200

22
65
19
18
73
46
17

his future. Long is known to be a man
of his word. Henley is very likely to
be sold or traded before many weeks
pass.

As to Hogan, that is another story.
No promises have been made him. at
least that are kpdwn to the public
Happy is a strong man and Oakland
would have trouble In filling his shoes.

There is one player on that Vernon
club whom Happy can dispose of with-
out any effort should he feel like re-
trenching. That player is Coy, who Is
holding down 'right. Coy has played
nifty ball every time, he has appeared
at Recreation park and Danny Long
has expressed frlmself more than once
as wlshlnar ha had the Vernon out

These players are -- "Slivers" Henely
This will be one of the interesting
things to settle, for Cobb haa maay ad-
mirers who think he is a better extra

Willett, Ver 38
La Longe. Sac... 118
Christian. Oak.. . 83
Thorsen, L. A 31

and "HaoDV Bill Hogan of the Oak
land club. Both look very good to him

SCORE BY INNINGS.
.Sacramento .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hits 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 16Portland 2 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 S
v, Hits 201 2 1030 9

SUMMARY. ,
Stiuck out By Baum, 3; by Garrett,

8. Buses on balls Off Baum, 4; offOarrett, 1. Two base hits Gandtl,
Olson. Doublo play Johnson to Cooney
to Ort. Sacrifice hits Gandll, iStolen bases Darrlnger. . 3ra-fle- y,

Ort. First base on errors-Saera-Jfnen- to,

2. Left on bases Sacramento,

and this would probably be increased
if Detroit won the first game. Local
bettors are giving 10 to 8 on Pittsburg.

Several freak bets have beenmade.
One man bet 150 that Ty Cobb of the
Tigers would get' more hits during the
series than Hans Wagner of the Pi-
rates. Since both are the champions

base nitter than the Buccaneer.
There Is a disposition to bet on thegames as they come along rather than

and the Clnctnnatian would buy both.
Oo' behalf of the Red manager, Lange

has interviewed both the San Francisco on the entlro series, which, locally,

m riKnt neia uodd Btanas out like a
diamond in comparison with Wilson.
The latter, however, is a better throwerthan Cobb from, the outfield, but In allother Things Tyrus Is the class.

The. above Is. about a fair comparison
of the teams and the coming series willbear out Just how near this comparison
tallies with the result ,of. the games.

Angels 7, Seals 1.
Snerlal DlSnitrrh 1n Tha Jmlrnal

seem 10 oe conceal 10 niiSDurg.and Oakland clubs.. ,but neither seems
dianosed to talk .business. Way last

of their respective leagues this has
proven a. popular argument. Another
man bet $100 that Cobb would steal

spring Long promised to place Henley
with a major league club provided he
had a good season with the Seals.. Since

American Holder Brats Jap.
(United Pre Leased Wire.)fielder on his club.

In the eighth inning yesterday, i;oy

Oakland 0, Vernon 2. , '
San Francisco, Oct. 9. Oakland took

another game from Vernon yesterday
by a good sized score. Score:

Vernon .... 00100000 12 10 6
Oakland ....00061300 0 9 10 1

Batteries Nelson and Thomaa; Hitt
and Hogan. , 1

,
duumpions Win. .

'

Seattle. Oct.' 8. The chamrdons won

Portland. 6. Time of same 1:20. 'Slivers;' , was not drarted tne local ran over to the roul line and puiiea more bases than Wapner. Cobb is the
champion stealer of his league, while
Wagner is the best in the senior big

mpires McCarthy and Toman.
Vancouver, B. C, Oct. T.

Marsh, holde of the American record
manager has been reticent about down a hard drive, which was the best

T" Individual play of the game.
Los Angeles, Oct. 8. The Angels

swatted the life out of the offeringsof Brownie Browning yesterday, while
for the Marathon djstance, defeatedleague.

One ardent local admirer of theDanny Long will ' give ping tiodieOREGON DOG IS CHAMPION OF Jujulro Wada, the Japanese distancea trial In the box next spring, werore
Bodie broke Into the Coast league he
Ditched a ht. and as bushers go. was runner, in a 20 mile race last night at

the horse show bulldiru?. the Vancouver
man crossing the finish line & littiarated amonar the best. But being yesterday's post-seaso- n game from 8po- -

kane. 4 to 1. Score: R. H. mSPORTING HOUNDS IN TRIALS
AucBuier neia tne leaders to two bin-gle- s,

tlneir only run being made onerrors by Jud Smith and Beall. Score:
' R ' U JE

San Fran 10000000 0 1 2 4Los. A 0 41 02000 7 11 2
Batteries Koestner and Smith;Browning and Berry.

dangerous striker, Bodie -- layed the out

American league champions placed a
bet that Mulliii will win his game from
Pittsburg, and as the veteran Is slated
to open the series, he will not beheld
long In suspense He picked Mullln
against anybody the Pirates sent in. ;

Another interestin bet was this.'
That Donie Bush, the leading rungetter

over eight laDS. or two thirds. of a mil. Seattle . ...1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 4 9 1field and Infield positions more, wnen
Dannv Lonr discovered him he was ahead of his opponent. Marsh's time Spokane ....10000000 01 4 1for the distance was 2 hours 13 min Katteries Alien ana Shea: Judsonholding down third bas. "I don't feel utes 25 5 seconds. and Ostdlek.under the most favorable conditions. that Ping will ever make a good out-
fielder, so I am going to try him at. Salem, Or., Oct. 8. Rex, owned by

;Homer Smith of this city; and entered Last night the awards for the two pitching next year," said Long today.
'He has a great arm ana wun an msby the Oregon Field Trials club, got

back into form yesterday the second speed should be able to do some-
thing: We will see how he goes, any- -day of the field, trials held by-th- e Ore

The kevstone sackel that Hogan is
after Is none other tnWi Frank Trues-dal- e,

the Oak's former second base
man. On account of the enmatio condi
tions out here h was loaned to the You Are Going to Realize, This Fall,

days', aport were made. TheSalem dog
received the championship cup offered
by. John Consldine.
owner of Sport Danstone II, received
the Welnhard brewery trophy. J. D.
Flnnlgan, owner of Dick F., the ITrled-land- er

cup; J. E. Terry, owner of Eurl-dlc- e,

the ffoneyman-Lo- w cup; S. Chrls-
tensen, owner .of Miss Ives, the Helt-kemp- er

trophy, and J. B. Terry, owner
of Shasta Queen, the Oregon hotel cup.-A-

of the minor cups were dona ted. in
Portland.

The I. M. Taylor trophy was presented
to B. 8. i Munger for the successful
handling of Rex. the winner of the
championship stake. The Oregon Field
Trial club also presented Mr. Mungcr
with "MRjor Taylor's field trjal book.

Dallas club of the Texas league. The
St. Louis Americans drafted Frank,
which was more of a cover-u- p. He is
still the property of the Oaks and Ho

gon Field Trial club near this city, and
took first place In the championship
subscription contest Rex's work', was
splendid and he easily put It over his
Dearest competitor. r.

In the derby, Dick F., owned by J.
p. Flnnlgan ol Portland, won; Miss
Ives, owned by g. Chrlstensen of San
Francisco, was aecond, and Shasta
Queen, owned by J. O. Terry, of 8acra-- ;

Inento, was third. Yesterday was the
last day of the trials, which were held

gan has opened negotiations witn tne
chiefs. Commuters have been wonder-
ing what is the matter .with Anson.Mott,
who held down third base for the bush
boys. Hogan released Mott two weeks
ago. The playing of Anson was a keen
disappointment to a number of fans.

OREGON CAPTAIN AGGIES HOPE TO DISCOVER

More than ever before what an advantage we offer you in the
clothes we sell and in 'the way we sell them. Yoa're going to
know better than ever the value of quality, and of being sure of
it ; and the advantage of getting it in our way certainty of satis-
faction, courteous accommodation, service.

THIS IS THE ORIGINAL PORTLAND HOME OF
DIAMONDS IN CLASS GAMES

(Special Dlxpatch to The Journal.) covered in the class games. This is
true of Bennett, O. A. C.'s star tackleOregon Agricultural College, Corval- -

1on the championship team of two years
ago. and "Slats" Brodle of Portland.lia, Oct' 8. Class football games at O,

who played such a sensational gameA. O. will" be held much earlier tnan
In former 'years. This Is the mandale at ena last rail, was not discovered

until his senior vcar.of the athletic board and is a result of
the demand of Coach Metcger for more To offset the possibility of having

good football material wasted, these
class games will be played during the

'SaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaMaw
'f iiiiiiiui miininu

''

. .
.

f

next two weeas, tne iirst game to beplayed Saturday, October IS, between Clothes for men and young men. There is no brand of clothing

material to compete for positions on
the varsity team.- -

It was felt by the members of the
board that if clasa games were held
at an early date material might, be duced

to come out which- - the coach
could select from in adding to his aquad.

In the paat some of the best men
on the varsity teams have been dls-- .

tne seniors and Juniors. Wednesday,
October 20, the sophomores will play
against the freshmen and on Saturday,
October 23. the winners will play for
the championship.

in me wuim iiidt is jnu up m uie tiassy, suDsianiiai manner
found in every suit sent out under this label.

We have the greatest line of "Totally Different" Fall Suits,
Overcoats and Raincoats ever shown ; our own exclusive patterns
and models, new colors and styles.

The special patterns for young men arc particularly worth seeing; v
UNCLE SMI AFTER iflfiSficrv smart."!

resiling ever seen In Seattle, claim-
ing that he had an Injured shoulder.

Warner made a dramatlo scene on
the mat just previous to the bout,claiming that he had been compelled
to deposit $1000, agreeing to lay downto Roller. He then laid on his backtwice, to save his money under thealleged agreement. Then he said he

snappy, good, original and exclusive styles for college and high schoo i fdiows. mmmm-v-
HSTLIlie GAME

would wrestle Roller on the square, (Jnmatchable Values in Suits Are Hereuuiiuuk aurr an nuur.
It was generally believed In Seattle

according to reports, that Carroll and
Joo Carroll and Warner Ar-- warner were trying to Injure Roller'reputation and fell down. Carroll wa

sore at Roller because the latter depoaea mm aa manager. $15 to $40; Overcoats at $10 to $35 JiKllia- rested for Using: 3Iails
Fraudulently. CRICKETERS TO HOLD

THEIR ANNUAL TONIGHT
(CaJtve Press LaaeS Wtr&t

.The annual meeting of the Portland
Peat tie, Oct. 8. Joe Carroll, well

known aa a manager of wrestlera, and
Bati Warner, a Minneapolis mat artist.

It is the aim of this store to carry a full line of men's needs in wearables, and
of such a quality as do not only make you a steady customer, but to make
you a 'living, walking, breathing, talking advertisement of our goods and
methods of doing business.

? !Cricket club will be held at' Mr. Crock !are under arrest and are Bald at the rtfa eff lea. Chamber of Commerce buildcountv jail her on charree of using
tea United P tales malls for fraudulent ing, tonight at o'clock. Reoorta of
Surpoa. The men are said to be

hr a federal rrand lurr
oiiicera ior ine past enaaon will beread, and election of officer for nextseason will be held. All members are

Reti Williami, who waa elected
track captain for the season of 1910
at the Unlverilty of Oregon, to auc-- f j

at Council Bluffs. Iowa, and ttoey ara
alleged to be connected with the Maybray nni. tha leaaera of which . &ra

requested to D present by Captain
Ken wick and any one interested in 7eed Ollrer liutton, who ariil not be-- aJr-ad- y under arrrat in tae eaat. untian atmeiica ia invited. .

Shvrirr Hodae arreated Carroll amieligible to run becaoBo of the four u 7 sWfWarner. tOfth-- r with a man who glvr-- a

Ma nam aa Hirrti and who la said BIRTH RATE IX)War conference rale, ,
aln to be idM In Iowa. n a eabtn"

X WUUania. bolda the college record mmf; IN LINN COUNTYar Taunton, la eastern Washington,
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